Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.
May 26, 1960 - January 17, 2019

Dr. Loren Joseph Feldner, 58, of Palos Park, Illinois passed away suddenly on January
17, 2019. Loren was born on May 26, 1960 in Tinley Park, Illinois. He was the son of
Joseph A. and the late Donna Marie Feldner. He is survived by his daughter Alexandra
Lauren Feldner, siblings Duane (Meg) Feldner and Janeen (Robert) Pikula and many
loving nieces, nephews, grand-nieces and grand-nephews.
Loren graduated from Brother Rice Catholic High School in 1978, Loyola University in
1982 and Loyola School of Dentistry in 1986. He practiced dentistry in Orland Park at
Brasky, Feldner & Assoc. for 33 years. As a dedicated teacher and lifelong learner, he was
a clinical professor at Loyola School of Dentistry and earned his MBA from Northwestern
Kellogg School of Management. Loren was actively involved in and an advocate for his
profession. He was a member of the International College of Dentists and the American
College of Dentists. He served as Chair of the Council on Dental Accreditation (CODA)
and Chair of the American Dental Political Action Committee (ADPAC) as part of the
American Dental Association (ADA). Loren also acted as a Director of the Chicago Dental
Society (CDS) and held numerous offices in the Illinois State Dental Society (ISDS). He
worked tirelessly to provide dental services to underprivileged communities and veterans
in Illinois. Loren consistently went above and beyond to prioritize his patients and provide
them the finest and most compassionate care.
Loren never experienced a dull moment as he filled his life with adventure. He loved
boating on his Cobalt, snowmobiling, cheering on the Blackhawks, race car driving and
traveling with his Beloved Daughter Alexandra, Dear Family, Loyal Friends and his Love
Terry Park. Loren’s generous and genuine heart never stopped giving to others. His
passion and excitement for life and sense of humor brought joy to everyone he
encountered.
Visitation Friday, January 25, 2019, 12:00-9:00 PM at the Vandenberg Funeral Home
17248 Harlem Avenue Tinley Park, IL. 60477. Funeral Saturday January 26, 2019, 9:00
AM at the Funeral Home to St. Alexander Church, Mass of Christian Burial, 10:00 AM.
Entombment in Holy Sepulchre Mausoleum of the Archangel.

In lieu of flowers, memorials to Folds of Honor Dept. 13, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74182,
foldsofhonor.org or Chicago Dental Society Foundation, 401 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, IL. 60611, cds.org/smile/cds-foundation. For information on services,
708-532-1635 or www.vandenbergfuneralhome.com
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Comments

“

Robert And Sandra Turek-Shelton lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS.

Robert and Sandra Turek-Shelton - March 03, 2019 at 03:58 PM

“

We had the good fortune to know Loren through his CDS and ISDS activities. He
always had a great passion, energy, and commitment for what he did. He worked
tirelessly for the profession as he planned for the Veterans Day event or
communicated wth the political sector. Always the goal being how do we care better
for the public and preserve the integrity of that relationship with dentistry.
Loren raised the bar for all of us in his dedication and efforts on behalf of dentistry.
Although the profession will find replacements to carry on his many roles, Loren will
never be replaced. He was one of a kind.
Maybe going forward we can all consider honoring his memory with a moment of
action or volunteerism, large or small, to support the momentum that his passion
created for dentistry.
He was an inspiration and friend to us all and will be missed.
With Deepest Sympathy,
Drs. David Lewis and Christine Culp

David B Lewis Jr - February 02, 2019 at 10:57 AM

“

Dear Alexandra,
Your father was one of the most energetic and joyful people I have ever had the
pleasure of knowing. I was privileged to have called Loren both a friend and
colleague
Whether it was in a social or a professional capacity, Loren brought his immense
joyfulness to whatever endeavor he undertook. Be it was a road trip to the
Indianapolis 500 or the an easy afternoon on the lake on his boat - Loren was always
concerned that fun was the order of the day.
Loren brought the same intensity of his play to the excellence and integrity to his
clinical practice. As a dentist, Loren insisted on high standards and was constantly

updating his skills and equipment for the benefit of his patients. His limitless energy
was also generously directed to the dental society and the many people for whom he
provided pro bono service.
Loren’s joyful essence in both work or play touched people in more ways than you
can ever fully appreciate. As a father, his legacy of love has contributed to your
emergence as the lovely,accomplished young woman you are and of whom he was
so very, very proud!
In this difficult painful time, please know that his gifts will serve you and sustain you
now and throughout your life. May your many happy memories of Loren as loving
father and friend soon offer comfort and consolation.
With warmest regards and deepest sympathies.

Jeff , SIndy, Samantha, & Livia Hopkins
jeffrey h hopkins - February 01, 2019 at 08:41 PM

“

My dear Loren,
I will always cherish all the memories & laughter from the day you started working
with Dr. Brasky & we first met. From peeking at each other thru the reception window
across our shared waiting room, holding up a wine glass as our sign to meet at The
Charleyhorse after work every Tues & Thursday, then sharing our day over popcorn
& a few Long Islands. The fun continued over burgers & shakes at the Heartthrob
Cafe, not wanting to leave! To us each getting married & you befriending my
husband also. We both thought the world of you. So many memories over the past
30+ years, and always your stories of your beloved daughter & how her life was
going. The proud daddy was always present when you spoke of her. Condolences to
her, Terry, and your entire family. You are missed already my friend. Always the life of
the party, and a true gentleman. So long my friend, see ya later

Denise Briden - February 01, 2019 at 10:39 AM

“

How precious but fragile is life. It is beyond our comprehension that an individual like
Loren so full of life and energy could be gone in an instant. He did much more in his
58 years on this planet than most of us could ever hope to accomplish. I can’t even
begin to touch on all of the lives that he positively impacted. If you knew Loren, you
loved him. And you were a better person for having known him. Always with a
friendly smile, and an uncanny ability to inspire others to action. His enthusiasm for
whatever he was doing was contagious. He set a goal and found ways to exceed
that mark. He enjoyed life to its fullest and loved to travel seeing different parts of the
world. He knew the best hotels, the finest restaurants, and he had a real class and
style. It was understatement that he had a passion for the express lane - speedy

cars, boats, sleds, anything fast. Whether he was crossing Lake Michigan, setting the
a new speed record from Chicago to Springfield, St Louis or Indianapolis, or blasting
down a trail in the snowy woods, he lived and thoroughly experienced the moment. In
fact, he so enjoyed his recreational activities; he would sometimes get “giddy” talking
about them. A dedicated hockey fan, we shared many Blackhawk hockey games
through their Stanley Cup years. He revealed every time Jim Cornelison belted out
the national anthem.
As much as he enjoyed sharing the outdoor activities with his friends and family, for
Loren, it was about the people that he knew and loved. He was an amazing health
care provider. I had the privilege of treating a number of his patients and all will attest
to his compassionate and skilled patient care. He had a special devotion to our
military, providing complimentary dental care to our own fighting men and women. He
balanced his responsibilities of full time patient care in a private practice along with
Dr. Brasky, his partner of 33 years, with a total commitment to his profession and
organized dentistry. From the long list of leadership positions at dental branch,
component, state and national levels, you could expect nothing less than 150% effort
for each job that he tackled. On many occasions, I heard him echo the expression
“Remember the 5 P’s - Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance”. Loren was
always prepared. His attention to detail and achievement of perfection was
unparalleled. I marveled at his skill in time management and joked that he needed to
learn how to say no, every once in a while. Well, that was not Loren… he never said
no. He was always looking to do more.
He was a completely committed family man, a loyal mate to Terry, a devoted son and
loving father. With the endless professional and private practice demands, he
managed to crisscrossed Illinois and Indiana spending as much time with Terry and
her family as was humanly possible. On our trip last week, he shared stories about
the good times that he had on the vacation to Park City with Terry and Alexandra.
Recent trips to London, the Greek Isles, and San Diego are just a few of the many
adventures they shared together. He talked about his daughter Alexandra every
chance he could. He was so very proud of her academic success and getting
accepted into the prestigious medical school at Rush University Medical Center.
Every year since 1975, Loren arranged a family retreat to Holland, MI a week- long
vacation during the July 4 holiday.
Loren had sterling reputation, was a hard working individual with a heart of gold and
genuine friend filled with unconditional caring! His passing has left a huge void and
deep ache in our hearts, but we can be comforted knowing that he is in a better
place. He most definitely left his mark, a legacy to be admired, respected and never
forgotten. Peace, my dear friend.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to Terry's and Loren's remarkable families
John and Laurie Moore
John Moore - January 28, 2019 at 09:26 PM

“

My wife and I would to express our deepest sympathies and heartfelt condolences to
the family, on the sudden passing of Dr. Loren Feldner.
His always cheerful mood and character was contagious. His life and dedication to
family, patients and his profession was inspirational.
He had a sagacious personality and demeanor.
He will surely be missed.
Our thoughts and prayers are with all.
Drs. David and Susan Cornell

David Cornell - January 27, 2019 at 05:54 PM

“

Rebecca Van Horn RDH lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Rebecca Van Horn RDH - January 26, 2019 at 02:34 AM

“

Loren was a great man... A man of action, kind, brilliant, and giving! His memory will
always inspire me to be better. The impact of his loss will be felt.

John Milgram - January 26, 2019 at 12:06 AM

“

Kathy and I are truly saddened to hear the news of Loren's death. He was a great
guy and classmate. Always heading up a task or helping people out. You will be
missed my friend. Our deepest sympathy to his family.

Chris and Kathy Baboulas

Chris D Baboulas - January 25, 2019 at 05:49 PM

“

Vicki Ursitti, Patrick and Gianni purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Dr.
Loren J. Feldner DDS..

Vicki Ursitti, Patrick and Gianni - January 25, 2019 at 11:46 AM

“

Kristen Weber And Edward Zelasko lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS.

Kristen Weber and Edward Zelasko - January 25, 2019 at 11:25 AM

“

God's plan is sometimes very difficult to understand... Our dental family has lost a
true patriot... We should live our lives in a way that Loren showed us... As a fellow
Brother Rice Crusader, we are taught to "Act manfully in Christ Jesus"... Loren was
the epitome of this order... enjoy your eternal reward for all you did for us my friend...
Rest In Peace... God willing we'll see you on the other side...

Dr. Tom Sully - January 25, 2019 at 10:28 AM

“

Dr. Tom And Vicki Sullivan lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Dr. Tom and Vicki Sullivan - January 25, 2019 at 10:15 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS..

January 25, 2019 at 09:31 AM

“

My Loren.. You have taught me soo much im so lucky that I got to see you everyday..
thank you for teaching me how to me a better person inside and out . My cosco run i
know you will be there with me.
Im so lost ... ONLYTHEBEST/DDS2♡♡♡
Your front desk girl forever. Love you so much Doc

Kristen Rentner - January 24, 2019 at 02:57 PM

“

Serene Reflections Bouquet was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS..

January 24, 2019 at 09:56 AM

“

Daniel & Barbara Kierna purchased the Medium Dish Garden for the family of Dr.
Loren J. Feldner DDS..

Daniel & Barbara Kierna - January 24, 2019 at 09:36 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS..

January 24, 2019 at 09:10 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS..

January 24, 2019 at 12:12 AM

“

I am shocked to find out that Loren has passed away. I have no idea of what
happened and would be grateful for some help in this regard. I taught Loren at Br.
Rice HS and coached him in water polo. He was also my dentist and I would fly from
New Orleans or drive from Bloomfield Hills MI to mantain contact with him. I am very
deeply saddened by this loss and I know that his family is also grieving his loss. I
wish I could be present but we just lost a Brother in my community last week and I
am taking care of details in his regard. Please know that I will keep Loren in my
prayers and that he is now in a wonderful place and will surely enjoy the blessings of
heaven. Br. Jim McDonald CFC

James McDonald - January 23, 2019 at 07:28 PM

“

I am at a loss for words. Loren has been my dentist for years. Always so kind. Met
me on Labor Day years ago at his office when I had a problem. He had just come
home from Wisconsin. We discussed politics a lot. He was always absolutely
awesome. Deepest sympathies to his daughter.

Candace mitcMitc - January 23, 2019 at 05:41 PM

“

We are deeply saddened and shocked to hear of Dr. Feldner's passing. For many
years he's been a wonderful and caring dentist who enjoyed trading jokes about
politics. We will miss him. Our sincere condolences and prayers to his family, friends
and co-workers.
Dave and Carol Olson

Carol Olson - January 23, 2019 at 05:34 PM

“

Loren was our family dentist since 1996. I am stunned. He took me in to fix my
impacted tooth in July of 1996 without an appointment. He was always so kind to my
wife and my son. My condolences to his family, co-workers, and fellow patients.
Jim Davis

jim davis - January 23, 2019 at 02:35 PM

“

Memories to Treasure was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS..

January 23, 2019 at 02:10 PM

“

So very sad to hear about Loren's passing. Loren was a great person and an even
better human being. I am not sure why God often takes the wonderful people so
early in lfe, and Loren was one of those. Never known a person with so much energy
and willing to share it for the betterment of others. He will be missed for numerous
reasons, many which have been already stated by others My deepest sympathy for
his family now and in the future. Be heartened by knowing that everyone loved and
respected him.

May be enjoy eternal rest.

Ronald Testa - January 23, 2019 at 01:06 PM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS..

January 23, 2019 at 12:59 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS..

January 23, 2019 at 11:42 AM

“

Still trying to process this tragic loss. He was my dentist and friend for the past 27
years. I brought my children to him and led my parents to him as well. Everyone
loved him and his gentle ways, always had a joke for the kids and could light
heartedly talk about the current events. He and my husband always talked “cars”.
Just a great all around person. Above all he loved his daughter and talked about her
latest achievements and goals. Our daughters shared the same birthday. May he
Rest In Peace, he has left this earth far too soon.
Our deepest condolences to family and staff (his other family)
Sherry Sichelski and family

sherry sichelski - January 23, 2019 at 11:17 AM

“

From Jeffrey LaMorte Salon purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Dr.
Loren J. Feldner DDS..

From Jeffrey LaMorte Salon - January 23, 2019 at 10:46 AM

“

Basket of Memories was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS..

January 23, 2019 at 07:56 AM

“

I AM SO HAPPY TO HAVE SEEN HIM AT BECKYYS WEDDING IN SEPTEMBER--THE MESSAGE ALEXANDRA WROTE WAS JUST BEAUTIFUL----THANK YOU
FOR BEING ABLE TO DO THAT AT THIS TIME I AM SURE IT WAS VERY HARD--HE WAS ALWAYS WITH A SMILE ON HIS FACE----HE IS NOW WITH HIS
MOTHER AND THEY WILL WATCH OVER THE REST OF YOU---LOVE YOU ALLKATHLEEN MOSCHEL

KATHLEEN MOSCHEL - January 23, 2019 at 12:29 AM

“

We have lost a truly beautiful person. I will always remember his upbeat personality
and immense compassionate spirit! Thank you for the kindness and respect you
always gave to others. Laura Walsh

Laura Walsh - January 22, 2019 at 11:43 PM

“

What a loss of a beautiful human being with a caring gentle heart?
Anil K Agarwal

Anil K Agarwal - January 22, 2019 at 09:07 PM

“

Loving Lilies and Roses Bouquet was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J.
Feldner DDS..

January 22, 2019 at 05:37 PM

“

All I can say is thank you for holding my hand and being able to look at you so I
would not be afraid for the past 30+ years. Of course you knew how much I loved
you and our "thing" of GO BEARS!! Always, Darryl Zacavish xoxo

Darryl Zacavish - January 22, 2019 at 04:38 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear about Dr. Feldner's passing. Alexandra, I will be thinking of you
and praying for you and your family. My heart goes out to you!
Mrs. Coy

Theresa Coy - January 22, 2019 at 03:54 PM

“

I'm so, so shocked and sorry to hear of Loren's passing. I just saw him at our Brother
Rice 40th class reunion in November. Just a wonderful guy, and I had commented on
how distinguished he looked. We had a very nice conversation that night. I will
always remember him Loren. Thoughts and blessings to all family members. Peace
to you all!

Kevin Cline - January 22, 2019 at 03:34 PM

“

Sorry for my mistake. I meant "I will always remember Loren".
Kevin Cline - January 22, 2019 at 03:36 PM

“

John R. O’Brien, DDS lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

John R. O’Brien, DDS - January 22, 2019 at 01:48 PM

“

Loren enriched the lives of everyone he touched. He will be dearly missed. My
thoughts and prayers are with his family, especially his lovely daughter Alexandra.
Alexandra, he was so proud of you!
Dr. Carol Gomez Summerhays

Carol Summerhays - January 22, 2019 at 11:45 AM

“

ADA Distict 4 purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family of Dr. Loren
J. Feldner DDS..

ADA Distict 4 - January 22, 2019 at 10:12 AM

“

Loren and I were in the same class at Loyola University School of Dentistry and were
friends. Funny and fun-loving guy, and always kind. Many years later we reconnected through ADA related activities, myself living in Washington state. A gift to
resume our friendship. Rest in peace. My condolences to family, his patients, and
friends on the ground in Illinois. He made the world a better place.

Ted Baer DDS - January 22, 2019 at 10:12 AM

“

So shocked this morning when I heard Dan Proft referring to Dr. Feldner in the past
tense.
Dr. Feldner was my dentist for almost 30 years. Since losing my dental insurance, he
would graciously adjust some of my charges. We lived in the same area, and it was
fun discussing the latest neighborhood scuttlebutt with him. And it's always a relief
when you can talk politics with a like-minded person. "Fun dental appointment"
sounds like quite the oxymoron, but that's the way it was with Dr. Feldner. Sending
my thoughts and prayers to his family and colleagues.
Marcia

Marcia - January 22, 2019 at 09:37 AM

“

I send my sincere condolences to the family of Dr. Loren Feldner.
Dr. William G. Davis , DDS

William G Davis. DDS - January 21, 2019 at 10:26 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS..

January 21, 2019 at 10:13 PM

“

My heartfelt condolences to Loren's family.
Loren was among my favorite volunteers in organized dentistry and I feel honored
and blessed to have known him. Loren was always with a smile, always with a
positive attitude, and always interested in others.
His energy was contagious, his insights appreciated, and he will be sorely missed.

Spencer Bloom
Member, Chicago Dental Society
Spence Bloom - January 21, 2019 at 08:15 PM

“

Dr. Feldner was my dentist for over twenty years. He was also an amazing man! He
was a compassionate, intelligent, funny, interesting, honorable human being! I am
greatly blessed to have known him and will miss him dearly. My sincere condolences
to his family and staff.

Laurie Corey-Gilmack - January 21, 2019 at 07:00 PM

“

Dino & Celeste Nicholas lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Dino & Celeste Nicholas - January 21, 2019 at 06:59 PM

“

From your HaHa's purchased the Crystal Cross Bouquet for the family of Dr. Loren J.
Feldner DDS..

From your HaHa's - January 21, 2019 at 04:02 PM

“

My heart is heavy with Loren's loss. He was such a dear friend when we served
together on the ADPAC Board. I always visited with him at dental meetings and will
sorely miss him at future events. Jay Wells, DDS

Jay R Wells, III - January 21, 2019 at 03:48 PM

“

Loren was simply a beautiful person. Happy, warm, interesting, intelligent. He was an
inspiration to us all in his devotion to his beloved family, friends, country, and his
profession. He was the best and will be desperately missed. His loss will leave a
tremendous hole in our lives. God bless Loren and his family.
Mike and Mary Higgins

Michael Higgins - January 21, 2019 at 12:10 PM

“

I was a huge fan and admirer of Loren. He was such an amazing person and I loved
spending time with him at ADPAC and other meetings. I am so sad that he is gone...
Feinberg Edward - January 21, 2019 at 04:42 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you, Dr, was not only my dentist but a friend, I will
miss him terribly, God Bless

Dorothy O'Connor - January 21, 2019 at 11:28 AM

“

I rarely remember Loren without a smile. His presence, thoughtfulness and concern
touched me and so many. My prayers are with you as I remember him. Ed

Edward Harasim - January 21, 2019 at 11:25 AM

“

My first visit to Dr. Feldner's office was probably almost 30 years ago. Little did I
know I would be fortunate to have a wonderful friend enter my life. He was the best
dentist and friend anyone could ask for. Hockey talk (Blackhawks) and family was
always our first priority when I walked in. Alexandra, I feel I know you just by the
conversations your Dad always spoke about you. He was always so proud of you!
Even having an appointment on an unfortunate bad day, Loren found a way to make
you and your day feel so much better! I will always miss our talks and occasional
outings to a Blackhawks game. The Dental Industry has lost a great man who's work
and knowledge will never be replaced. He respected all who he took care of
throughout the years. He was always wonderful with children and always brought a
smile to their faces. I am blessed and very fortunate to have him enter my life and
bless the others he was fortunate to touch as well. He will be greatly missed and may
God bless his entire family!
Patrick Alfieri

Patrick Alfieri - January 21, 2019 at 11:19 AM

“

Lily and Rose Tribute Spray was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner
DDS..

January 21, 2019 at 10:54 AM

“

Sandra Bialik lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Sandra Bialik - January 21, 2019 at 10:47 AM

“

“

There Will Never Be Another Dentist Like You:)Will Miss You!
Sandra Bialik - January 21, 2019 at 10:49 AM

I did not know doctor Feldner much as a man, just the interaction through the office.
He was the best dentist I have ever had. His confidence, skill,and caring were
unsurpassed. I am sure those traits were given to those he loved and shared his live
with.
Prayers and thoughts to all he loved.
May God rest his soul

Stephen E Morse - January 21, 2019 at 10:16 AM

“

From Drs. Michael Herzog and David Raminski purchased the Heavenly Grace
Spray for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS..

From Drs. Michael Herzog and David Raminski - January 21, 2019 at 10:13 AM

“

I had the pleasure of working as a receptionist for Dr. Feldner and Dr Brasky for
about 15 years. I can honestly say it was one of the best places to work. Dr. Feldner
was a kind man that treated his staff with dignity and respect. He loved dentistry and
cared about his patients. He loved his family and was always speaking about them.
He had a great sense of humor and often had us laughing. I am so privileged to have
had the opportunity to work for him. He touched and impacted so many lives. I know
he will be greatly missed.

Bobbie Dirks - January 21, 2019 at 09:07 AM

“

Patrice Renfrow lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Patrice Renfrow - January 21, 2019 at 08:50 AM

“

Ocean Breeze Spray was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS..

January 20, 2019 at 11:20 PM

“

Teresa Bailey lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Teresa Bailey - January 20, 2019 at 09:28 PM

“

I feel very fortunate to have known Dr. Loren Feldner. He was a dedicated,
conscientious and consensus building leader. I will miss Loren's personal approach,
energy and his friendship very much. John Agar

John Agar - January 20, 2019 at 08:46 PM

“

Sympathy Chocolates was purchased for the family of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS..

January 20, 2019 at 07:30 PM

“

My most sincere condolences to the family of Dr. Feldner.

Jacqueline Rosen, DDS - January 20, 2019 at 04:38 PM

“

Alexandra, I'm certain you know, however your Dad loved you and was so very proud
of you. I've been a patient since the early 1990s and would get an update on his girl,
her studies, her fun, some travel. Your Dad just beamed as he spoke of you. You
gave him so much happiness.
As a Dentist - such a great, kind, caring, wonderful man with fantastic humor. Dr.
Feldner took care of me, my brother and his family, his sister - in - law and kids, my
Mom, another niece. I never feared and always laughed during visits. My sympathies
to Alexandra, all the Feldner family, and his partner Terry, My sympathies also to Dr.
Feldner's work family.

Jayne Griffin - January 20, 2019 at 03:19 PM

“

Farah Shakir lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Farah Shakir - January 20, 2019 at 12:56 PM

“

Andrea Moore lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Andrea Moore - January 20, 2019 at 09:31 AM

“

My sympathies and prayers to his family. Dr Feldner was a very kind , generous man.
He graciously gave me free dental work because I didn’t have insurance. He will be
truly missed and his legacy will live on through the fond memories of his kindness
and ultimate caring of everyone around him .

Andrea Moore - January 20, 2019 at 09:31 AM

“

Loren was my best friend's partner and a friend to all of her friends. He was full of
life, a gentleman of the first order and kind to all he knew. I remember a time my son
had a peanut allergic reaction at a wedding reception and he stayed with us until he
felt better after his medication. He didn't need to do it but that is who he was. He was
so involved with so many. He will be missed and our hearts break for Terry and his
entire family. He will be missed.

Robin Niehaus - January 20, 2019 at 09:12 AM

“

Loren was my friend and mentor, He always had a wise word and a kind response.
His enthusiasm, dedication, and passion was inspiring. He brought out the best in all
he touched and gave his best with humility and love. God bless you Senator

Cynthia Satko Gutkowski - January 20, 2019 at 08:23 AM

“

Our sincerest condolences for your loss.
Mohammad Al-Asadi & Family

Mohammad Al-Asadi - January 20, 2019 at 07:53 AM

“

My sincerest condolences to the Feldner Family. Your father, son, and brother was
one of the most genuinely authentic , kind and caring people I’ve had the privilege to
know. Whenever we spoke, his love and pride in his family was always the shine in
his eyes and sparkle of his smile. I’m so sorry for your loss.

judy - January 20, 2019 at 07:07 AM

“

Roger Nouneh lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Roger Nouneh - January 19, 2019 at 11:19 PM

“

Our sincere condolences to Loren's family and frineds. A tremendous loss to the
dental community and to everyone who knew Loren. RIP
Roger Nouneh and family.

Roger Nouneh - January 19, 2019 at 11:09 PM

“

Joseph Hagenbruch lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Joseph Hagenbruch - January 19, 2019 at 09:11 PM

“

Dr. Loren Feldner, regardless of whatever he was doing, regardless of how busy he
was, regardless of whether he was feeling under-the-weather, and regardless of him
possibly having a really stressful day, he (without exception) always maintained a
calm, controlled and collected demeanor. He consistently made remakably wise
choices, often without the benefit of counsel and without time to consider
alternatives. Indeed, he seemed to possess and enjoy this remarkable intuitiveness.
Loren made everyone feel important, highly valued and truly appreciated.
The dental profession, and its future will be sorely diminished in his absence.
Although it will be necessary for individuals to be appointed to carry on his immense
work and attempt to fulfill Loren's dreams of service to dentistry, to the public and to
human-kind everywhere, there can never be an equal to this gentle-giant with a heart
of pure gold and with a deep down burning fire in his very being to advance the
human condition so selflessly. May God bountifully bless this very fine and cherished
man with a heavenly reward consistent with his being an exceptional son, being an
extraordinary father, being a wonderful friend to all and reflective of his remarkable
service; Loren is the absolutely most honorable human-being and gentleman I have
ever had the privilege to call a great friend and a gifted colleague.
I, and my family, extend our deepest condolences to Loren's family, to his loved-ones
and to his endless list of friends.
Joe Hagenbruch

Joseph Hagenbruch - January 19, 2019 at 09:09 PM

“

I met Dr Feldner for the first time at the chicago dental society’s community clinic.
Such a charming, compassionate and caring individual who believed and worked deli
gently towards making a difference in the community and lives of others. He was so
inspiring and someone I looked upto tremendously.
My heartfelt condolences to the family. Prayers to give strength through this time.
Best Regards
Mini Raina

mini raina - January 19, 2019 at 08:28 PM

“

I did know Loren well. What I did know is that he was a gentlemen of integrity,
commitment, and honor. We were to have worked together to which I was truly
looking forward. I was to learn from his leadership. Even in the our small moments, I
sensed a man of rare qualities and compassion - a zest for life and a great sense of
humor. I am truly saddened for what may have been! Rest well and in peace.
Condolences to Loren’s family!
Art Jee
Colleague, fellow-CODA Commissioner,
and Friend

Art Jee - January 19, 2019 at 07:15 PM

“

My condolences with Dr. Feldner’s family. When I was a dental rep at Henry Schein
Dental, Dr. Feldner let me into his practice, gave me advice as a young man, trusted
me with a technology investment and even gave me 4 tickets to a white Sox game
that I took some friends to. Will never forget his kindness and impact he had on my
life. May he Rest In Peace

Tony Reeder - January 19, 2019 at 06:56 PM

“

Art Jee lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Art Jee - January 19, 2019 at 06:53 PM

“

Jacob Vandenberg lit a candle in memory of Dr. Loren J. Feldner DDS.

Jacob Vandenberg - January 19, 2019 at 05:54 PM

